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OLD METHODIST CHURCH, NOBLESVILLE

FLOYD D. HOPPER

The old Methodist Church, demolished in 1964, when the congregation moved to its new
location, was the third brick structure on this site at Tenth and Clinton streets. It was
built in 1891, at a cost of $20,000.00, and was modem in every particular.
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STEVE MILLEI

REX STOUT BIRTHPLACE, NOBLESVILLE

Rex Stout, author of the famous "Nero Wolfe" detective stories, was born in this house in 1886. Built
by Daniel Craycraft in 1875, and extensively remodeled during the years, it is still standing in good
repair at 1151 Cherry Street, Noblesville.
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HIGH MEADOW BREWSTER NEW YORK tO,OI

October 25 1969
Dear ·l"Lrs. 1-liller:
1try daughter asked, "\V'nat are
you beaming about?" and I said, "Get
a whole page of a calendar given to
~ picture of the house you were born
ln and rou'll beam." Now the whole
month o May belongs to me, a~d I
have documentary evidence.

.
My wife and I need 25 copies of
tne calendar - if you can spare that
many. $25 of the enclosed check is
fo~ t~em, and ~ ~e other $40 is for my
fr1enaly contr~oution to the Artists
Association ~nd the Historical Society.
Not necessarily half-and-half· if one
of them needs it more than th~ other
divide it as you think best.
Please thank Steve Miller for me.

THE LETTER ABOVE tells the story. Famous author Rex Stout
sends a check for calendars and a contribution to the county's
Artists and Historical Associations. Recipient was Mrs. Irene Miller,
who sent him a copy of the calendar containing a drawing of the
home in which Stout was born. It was painted by Steve Miller.

Drawings by the Millers {no relation) and other Hamilton County
artists are currently on display at the 18th annual fall exhibit of
their Association. Tomorrow is the last day of the show in the old
brick house on the southwest corner of 8th St. and Maple Ave.,
across from the Houston Hotel. Hours are noon to 8 p.m.
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